Math Course Recommendations
for the STEM Pathway (majors in Natural Sciences, Engineering, Architecture & Urban Planning)

Find your placement level, then follow the course map!

**NOTES:**
1. Progressing from one Math course to the other next always requires a grade of C or better
2. SARUP students may take: 105 in lieu of 116; 117 in lieu of 115; a different QLB in lieu of 231
3. If a student takes Math 105, they’ve earned level 30, so they could take 115 next (or 117 for SARUP)
4. Life Sciences students can take 213 in lieu of 231
5. The Prerequisite of Honors Calculus Math 221 is level 45, which can be earned by an A– or better in 115 or both of 116 & 117.
   
   Students with level 45 may take 221 in lieu of 231 or 213